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Abstract. Cup anemometers measure average wind speed in
the atmosphere and have been used for one and a half cen-
turies by meteorologists. Within the last half century, cup
anemometers have been used extensively in wind energy to
measure wind resources and performance of wind turbines.
Meteorologists researched cup anemometer behaviour and
found dynamic overspeeding to be an inherent and significant
systematic error. The wind energy community has strong ac-
curacy requirements for power performance measurements
on wind turbines, and this led in the last 2 decades to new re-
search on cup anemometer characteristics, which was taken
to a new level with the development of improved calibration
procedures, cup anemometer calculation models and classi-
fication methods.

Research projects in wind energy demonstrated, by field
and wind tunnel measurements, that angular response was
a significant contributor to uncertainty and that dynamic
overspeeding was a significant but less important contrib-
utor. Earlier research was mainly made on cup anemome-
ters with hemispherical cups on long arms, and dynamic
overspeeding was considered an inherent and high uncer-
tainty error for cup anemometers. Research on conical cups
on short arms has now shown that zero or low overspeed-
ing is present on a well-designed cup anemometer, providing
a much lower overspeeding uncertainty error. Different cup
anemometer calculation models were investigated in order
to find derived overspeeding characteristics. The general and
often used parabolic torque coefficient model showed that
zero overspeeding is present when the speed ratio roots of
the torque coefficient curve go through the equilibrium speed
ratio and zero. The two-cup drag model is a special case of
the parabolic torque coefficient model but with the second

root being reciprocal to the equilibrium speed ratio. The drag
model always results in a positive maximum overspeeding
of the order of 1.1 times the turbulence intensity squared.
A linear torque coefficient results in maximum overspeeding
levels equal to the turbulence intensity squared. Torque char-
acteristics of a cup anemometer with hemispherical cups fit
slightly well to the drag model, but a cup anemometer with
conical cups does not fit to the drag model nor the parabolic
model; it fits better to a partial linear model and even better
to an optimized torque model. The most accurate modelling
of cup anemometer characteristics is at present made with the
ACCUWIND model (Dahlberg et al., 2006). This model uses
tabulated torque coefficient and angular response data mea-
sured in a wind tunnel. The ACCUWIND model is found in
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) wind tur-
bine power performance standards, where it is used in a clas-
sification system for estimation of operational uncertainties.
For an actual comparison of two cup anemometers, with re-
spectively hemispherical and conical cups, the influence of
dynamic overspeeding was found to be relatively low com-
pared to angular response, but for conical cups it was specif-
ically low.

1 Introduction

Cup anemometry has, since about 1980, been used inten-
sively in the wind energy community to assess wind re-
sources and to document wind turbine power curves. A
strong trust to this simple instrument was due to a long his-
tory in meteorological measurements. A cup anemometer
consists of a vertical shaft with cup-shaped “cups” mounted
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on the top to provide rotation in the wind. John Thomas Rom-
ney Robinson was known to be the first to develop a cup
anemometer with four hemispherical cups and to bring it into
general use in 1846. The cup anemometer instrument was,
however, suggested by Edgeworth many years before (Cleve-
land, 1888; Waldo, 1893). At the end of the 19th century, me-
teorological offices researched “the factor”, i.e. the gain cali-
bration value, with swirling machines. These machines were
set to rotate with a long horizontal arm with a cup anemome-
ter mounted at the outer end. The meteorologists investigated
the influence of the cup radius to rotor arm radius in order to
determine the factor, i.e. the cup speed relative to the wind
speed. Robinson developed a theory on the factor, which
deviated, however, from other investigations with swirling
machines and with outdoor cup anemometer comparisons
(Cleveland, 1888; Waldo, 1893). Recently, Sanz-Andrés et
al. (2014) investigated the factor with a number of different
conical cup designs, cup sizes and cup arms. Sanz-Andrés
et al. (2014) presented a thorough overview of literature on
cup anemometry divided into different categories of research
in the same article. In the 20th century, many meteorologists
studied the overspeeding effect, i.e. a tendency to measure a
higher average wind speed in fluctuating wind. With minor
effort, they studied angular characteristics, i.e. the influence
due to non-horizontal inflow angles. Despite the research
made by meteorologists, the World Meteorological Organi-
zation has not over time presented strong requirements on ac-
curacy of wind speed measurements with cup anemometers
in their reports. Since 1980 and up until 2014, the require-
ment was 0.5 m s−1 below 5 m s−1 and 10 % above 5 m s−1

(WMO, 2014). The wind energy community made, from the
start, use of the research made by the meteorologists, but it
was found that stronger requirements on measurement accu-
racy were needed. The community was forced to make its
own research and development on cup anemometry.

The wind energy community started intensely to measure
wind turbine power curves (relation between free wind speed
and wind turbine power output) with cup anemometers in the
early 1980s. European wind turbine test stations met regu-
larly to discuss common issues, especially challenges with
power curve measurements and certification of wind tur-
bines. This led to a European Joint Wind Turbine Test Sta-
tion Programme to develop common procedures. The Euro-
pean test stations used different types of cup anemometers
for power curve measurements and wind resource measure-
ments. They calibrated the instruments in different types of
wind tunnels with different procedures. An inter-calibration
between the wind tunnels revealed in 1989 an up to 11 % dif-
ference in calibration of the same cup anemometer (Hunter,
1989a). The cooperation led to common requirements for use
of cup anemometry and wind tunnel calibrations (Hunter,
1989b) and also to regular inter-calibrations. After years
of improvement in procedures, harmonized and recognized
measurements were set up in 1997 by MEASNET, a mea-
surement organization implemented by the European test sta-

tions (MEASNET, 2023). Today, MEASNET perform regu-
lar inter-calibrations with the goal of less than 0.5 % differ-
ences in calibrations between the participating wind tunnels.
All calibration institutes are accredited and are able to trace
calibrations and uncertainties back to fundamental physical
units.

Also in 1989, Barton (1989) discovered different dynamic
behaviour in step responses (sudden increase or decrease in
wind speed). From step responses, Barton determined the
distance constant, defined as the distance the air flows past
a cup anemometer during the time it takes the cup rotor to
reach 63.2 % of the equilibrium speed after a step change in
wind speed. Barton used the Meteorology Office Handbook
(HMSO, 1981) as a reference. The distance constant defini-
tion is the same in the updated standard (ASTM, 2017). Bar-
ton determined distance constants of five instruments used
by the European test stations, among them a Risø P2445b
cup anemometer with conical cups and a Thies Classic cup
anemometer with hemispherical cups. Barton reported dis-
tance constants for Risø of 2.8 and 2.1 m for increasing and
decreasing steps, respectively. For Thies, Barton reported
distance constants of 5.2 and 5.3 m, respectively. MacCready
(1965) introduced the distance constant concept already in
1965, assuming that the distance constant was a fundamental
instrument constant. With the step response measurements,
Barton (1989) found evidence that the distance constant var-
ied with the conditions, and it did not seem to be a fundamen-
tal constant. But at the time the implications were not studied
further.

The recommendation on the use of cup anemometry
(Hunter, 1989b) was followed up 10 years later by the IEA
(International Energy Agency) by improved recommended
practices (Hunter et al., 1999), a document that was widely
used in wind energy. However, the IEA recommendation did
not solve the problems of differences in power performance
measurements experienced in field measurements with dif-
ferent types of cup anemometers. The experienced differ-
ences in wind speed measurements led to a European trade
barrier between Germany and Denmark. Although accred-
ited power curves were made in Denmark with Risø cup
anemometers, when exporting wind turbines to Germany it
was required that power curves were measured in Germany
with Thies cup anemometers. Albers et al. (2001) sketched
up the situation and described the dawning need of a clas-
sification system for cup anemometer performance in order
to consider operational uncertainties, and in the SITEPARI-
DEN project they published differences in field comparisons
between cup anemometers, among them the Risø and Thies
cup anemometers (Albers, 2001). A procedure for classifica-
tion of cup anemometers was proposed earlier (Pedersen and
Paulsen, 1997). The procedure made use of the two-cup drag
model introduced by Schrenk (1929). The procedure was fur-
ther developed (Pedersen and Paulsen, 1999), and classifica-
tions of five commercial cup anemometers with the method
were presented.
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The definition of the preferred measured wind speed was
also an issue. Not having a specific wind speed definition
would alone provide for an uncertainty of 1.9 % at 20 %
turbulence intensity by the available wind speed definitions
(horizontal, vector, scalar) (Pedersen et al., 1996). An anal-
ysis of wind turbine output power in relation to the wind in-
dicated that the 10 min vector–scalar averaged wind speed
would be a suitable definition. The European CLASSCUP
project (Dahlberg et al., 2001) was initiated to develop an
optimum vector-average design of a cup anemometer and to
prepare a classification system to allow users to select an
anemometer suited to specific requirements and to assess op-
erational uncertainties. The result of the CLASSCUP project
was a cup anemometer design with a flat angular response
but, unfortunately, also with relatively high overspeeding. A
revised classification system was also proposed, using tab-
ulated torque coefficient data in modelling instead of using
fitted data to the drag or parabolic torque coefficient models.
An example classification report was made on the Risø cup
anemometer (Pedersen, 2004).

Further studies of the wind speed definition, where flow
inclination angles for both cup anemometers and wind tur-
bine blades were assessed, concluded that the most suitable
definition of measured wind speed for power performance
measurements was the 10 min average horizontal scalar wind
speed (Pedersen, 2004). For cup anemometry, the horizontal
wind speed definition is also the most obvious, due to the ver-
tical shaft and the cosine relationship to the tilted flow. The
European ACCUWIND project (Dahlberg et al., 2006) con-
tinued the research on cup anemometry with the horizontal-
wind-speed definition. The horizontal-wind-speed definition
was confirmed to be preferable over the vector definition
(Eecen et al., 2006), largely due to the fact that wind tur-
bines also respond to inflow angles with a cosine function but
to a power of 2 to 4. The testing methods on cup anemom-
etry were investigated for robustness, and the classification
procedure was fine-tuned (Dahlberg et al., 2006). Five com-
mercial cup anemometers were tested with the so-called AC-
CUWIND classification method (Pedersen et al., 2006). In-
cluded in these tests was an improved Thies cup anemometer
with conical cups (Thies First Class).

The classification method was adopted in the IEC power
performance measurement standard (IEC-12-1, 2005) in an-
nexes I and J. The classification system is a method to assess
the operational uncertainties in field measurements, Class A
for flat terrain, Class B for complex terrain, and a Class S
for arbitrary terrain and measurement conditions. Classes A
and B are appropriate for selection of cup anemometry for
measurement campaigns, while Class S is appropriate for
uncertainty assessment of specific measurement campaigns.
The IEC standard provides methods to combine the opera-
tional uncertainty of a cup anemometer with all other uncer-
tainties with use of the uncertainty standard, later updated
to BIPM (2008). The IEC classification method was con-
tinued in the revised standard (IEC-12-1, 2017), where cold

climate Classes C to D were added. MEASNET institutes
(members of the MEASNET organization) provide accred-
ited calibration as well as classification of cup anemome-
ters according to the IEC standard. The 2017 IEC standard
was lately restructured into the power performance standard
(IEC-12, 2022), which references the new measurement stan-
dard (IEC-50-1, 2022) to where cup anemometry was trans-
ferred.

The classification method requires use of an appropriate
cup anemometer model to simulate the systematic deviations
when taking the cup anemometer from the wind tunnel to the
field. The cup anemometer model has to simulate field condi-
tions but also the calibration conditions from where traceabil-
ity is transferred, and the model must fit well to the calibra-
tion constants. The ACCUWIND model, the example model
in the IEC standard, is a generic time-domain model that
simulates the response of a cup anemometer exposed to 3D
wind, using tabulated data of torque, angular response and
bearing friction. Simpler models with mathematical expres-
sions for torque characteristics do not describe the charac-
teristics of actual cup anemometers to a sufficient detail, and
they are therefore less useful for classification purposes. The
mathematical models, however, imply dynamic characteris-
tics, which are useful in the assessment of the overspeeding
effect. These models are investigated in detail in the follow-
ing sections.

Two actual cup anemometer types are used to demonstrate
the range of characteristics of cup anemometer types, found
in both field comparisons and in laboratory tests (see Fig. 1).
The types are the previously mentioned Risø P2445b (sim-
ilar to Risø P2546 in geometry and characteristics and only
called Risø in the following) and the Thies 4.3303.22.000
(often called Thies Classic and only called Thies in the fol-
lowing). The Risø cup anemometer has three conical 70 mm
diameter cups, and the radius from shaft centre to cup centre
is 58 mm. The Thies cup anemometer has three hemispheri-
cal 79 mm diameter cups, and the radius from shaft centre to
cup centre is 120 mm.

2 Verification of differences in characteristics of cup
anemometers

In the European SITEPARIDEN project, Albers (Albers,
2001), where he compared several cup anemometers in an ex-
perimental field set-up, found systematically 3 % lower val-
ues by the Risø cup anemometer compared to the Thies cup
anemometer (see Fig. 1). The cup anemometers were cal-
ibrated in the same wind tunnel at the same time, so the
differences were due to climatic influence parameters on
the cup anemometers. Pedersen et al. (2002) made another
field comparison experiment and found a significant system-
atic influence of turbulence between the Risø and Thies cup
anemometers (see Fig. 2). The field experiments verified the
high influence of especially turbulence on cup anemometer
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Figure 1. Differences between Risø cup anemometer relative to
Thies in a field comparison at a measurement height of 8 m; data
are from SITEPARIDEN (Albers, 2001).

measurements. Papadopoulos et al. (2001) made yet another
field comparison project. Five cup anemometers were com-
pared in horizontal flow and also flow in tilted position. They
observed up to 2 % differences at 12 % turbulence intensity
and concluded that differences could not be explained by dis-
tance constant values alone (ranging from 1.7 to 5 m). The
distance constant was in the IEA recommendation (Hunter et
al., 1999) considered an important parameter to indicate the
influence of dynamic overspeeding.

3 Assessment of cup anemometer characteristics

By field experiments, the differences were discovered to be
caused mainly by angular response, torque characteristics
and bearing friction. Bearings on cup anemometer rotors are
lubricated with oil or grease, which is sensitive to tempera-
ture. At lower temperatures, bearing friction increases and
cup anemometers tend to measure lower wind speeds be-
cause of lower rotational speed. Fabian (1995) demonstrated
a flywheel test method in a climate chamber to assess bear-
ing friction, and he found significant friction differences be-
tween cup anemometer types. His method was adopted in
the IEC standard (IEC-12-1, 2005). Optimum bearing fric-
tion is obviously zero friction or that friction is insensitive to
temperature. Cup anemometers are calibrated at indoor tem-
peratures but are used in field measurements, often at quite
low temperatures. Temperature is thus an important influen-
tial parameter that is not to be neglected in field measurement
uncertainty.

Turbulence is the most dominating influence parameter,
as demonstrated in Fig. 2. The turbulent wind gives rise
to instantaneous variations in upflow angle to the cup ro-
tor. Wind tunnel calibration is made at horizontal flow, so
the upflow angle gives rise to an aerodynamic response
due to non-horizontal angles. Angular response was stud-

ied in detail by Westermann and Dahlberg in the CLASS-
CUP project (Dahlberg et al., 2001). Westermann made field
tests of commercial cup anemometers in tilted configura-
tions, and Dahlberg made wind tunnel tests on commercial
cup anemometers as well as several potential designs for op-
timum flat angular response characteristics. Actual angular
responses are generally not cosine shaped, and they can-
not easily be represented by mathematical formulas. Tabu-
lated data were found to be most accurate when used for cup
anemometer classification. Several angular response charac-
teristics for various cup anemometer configurations are re-
ported in Dahlberg et al. (2001). Angular responses of the
Thies and Risø cup anemometers are shown in Fig. 3.

Dynamic overspeeding is another turbulence effect due to
horizontal wind speed variations. In static horizontal flow, the
equilibrium speed ratio (cup speed divided by wind speed)
is determined by the calibration constants: gain and off-
set. In turbulent wind, the rotor experiences off-equilibrium
speed ratios due to wind variations and the cup rotor iner-
tia, which causes retardation of the rotational speed. The off-
equilibrium rotor torque characteristics will then determine
the amount of rotor acceleration and deceleration, which
causes the dynamical overspeeding effect.

Schrenk (1929), in his pioneering work, made torque mea-
surements on a hemispherical cup rotor at various tunnel
wind speeds and cup rotor rotational speeds. He normal-
ized torque data to be generally dependent on the speed ra-
tio alone. He fitted data to a drag model and also to a more
general parabolic model, from which he calculated step re-
sponses and overspeeding effects. Wyngaard et al. (1974)
made similar torque measurements, fitted these to a second-
order Taylor series expansion perturbation model and used
it for simulating operation in the atmosphere. Busch and
Kristensen (1976) used the same second-order perturbation
model in order to calculate overspeeding in the atmospheric
boundary layer. Wyngaard (1981) later considered the drag
model and made a review of the research so far on cup
anemometer dynamics. Coppin (1982) made torque mea-
surements similar to Schrenk (1929) and Wyngaard (1981)
on different types of cup anemometers, used the second-
order perturbation model and found significant differences
between the cup anemometers. Dahlberg made torque mea-
surements on the Risø and Thies cup anemometers (shown
in Fig. 4) (Dahlberg et al., 2006). Pedersen (Dahlberg et
al., 2006) normalized Dahlberg’s data with the normaliza-
tion procedure introduced by Schrenk (1929) and found that
it was valid in general. Schrenk (1929) was the first to nor-
malize wind tunnel torque measurement data into torque co-
efficient curves as a function of speed ratio. He generalized
the torque coefficient with

CQA(λ)=
QA

1
2ρARU

2
. (1)

Here CQA is the torque coefficient, λ is the speed ratio, QA
is the rotor torque, % is the air density, A the projected area
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Figure 2. Differences between Thies cup anemometer relative to Risø as a function of turbulence intensity (Ti), in a field comparison, from
Pedersen et al. (2002).

Figure 3. Angular response of Thies and Risø cup anemometers.
Measurement data are from Dahlberg et al. (2001).

of one cup, R the radius to the cup centre and U is the wind
speed. He used the following speed ratio:

λ=
ωR

U
, (2)

where ω is the angular speed of the cup rotor.
However, Pedersen (Dahlberg et al., 2006) found the speed

ratio definition to be not valid for stationary conditions, i.e.
wind tunnel calibration conditions. Calibrations have gain
and offset. The bearing friction can explain some of the off-
set, but some offset remains due to aerodynamic character-
istics. This offset was named the “threshold wind speed Ut”

Figure 4. Rotor torque measurements of Risø and Thies cup
anemometers in a wind tunnel at 8 m s−1 and at varying rotor speed.
Data are from Dahlberg et al. (2006).

and was introduced into the expression of the speed ratio in
order to fit torque data to the calibration expression. The na-
ture of the threshold wind speed has not yet been explained:

λ=
ωR

U −Ut
. (3)

The normalized rotor torque coefficient curves of the Risø
and Thies cup anemometers from the ACCUWIND project
are shown in Fig. 5.
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Figure 5. Rotor torque coefficient curves of Risø and Thies cup
anemometers derived from Fig. 4.

Figure 6. Dynamic overspeeding measurements of Thies and Risø
cup anemometers in a wind tunnel with sinusoidal wind speed vari-
ations. Average tunnel wind speed was 8 m s−1 and with turbulence
intensities of 11 %, 16 %, 22 % and 32 % (TI=1U/

(
U
√

2
)

). Data
are from ACCUWIND (Dahlberg et al., 2006).

In the CLASSCUP project, Dahlberg (Dahlberg et al.,
2001) also verified the influence of plane longitudinal wind
variations. Dahlberg generated sinusoidal air flow in the wind
tunnel by rotating two vanes in the outlet of the tunnel and
found, directly, the overspeeding of the Thies and Risø cup
anemometers at an average flow speed of 8 m s−1, as shown
in Fig. 6. The amplitude was varied by offsetting the angles
between the vanes, and the frequency was varied by the rota-
tional speed of the vanes. The Thies cup anemometer shows
significantly higher maximum overspeeding levels than the
Risø cup anemometer. The overspeeding of the Risø cup
anemometer is slightly negative and close to zero at low tur-
bulence intensity and low frequency.

Dahlberg (Dahlberg et al., 2006) also showed that torque
measurements could be extracted from response tests with

sinusoidal flow for very small time steps, assuming con-
stant torque over one time step, using the following formula,
where I is the cup rotor inertia:

CQA =
1U

1t

2I
ρARU2 . (4)

Dahlberg found good correlation between dynamic response
tests and static torque measurements. He used dynamic re-
sponse tests to make torque measurements of cup anemome-
ters also in tilted conditions. The project team found that the
overall response in tilted position to a high degree was sim-
ilar to the response when they first applied the influence of
the angular response and afterwards the dynamic response
at horizontal flow. The method, by first applying the angu-
lar response and then the dynamic response, was then con-
sidered robust; the procedure was adopted in the so-called
ACCUWIND method.

The overspeeding curves in Fig. 6 clearly show the over-
speeding effects, while the torque coefficient curves in Fig. 5
reveal very little about the overspeeding effects. Most obvi-
ous from Fig. 6 is the maximum overspeeding level at higher
frequencies, where the cup rotor inertia reduces rotational
variations and keeps rotational speed practically constant.

The two cup anemometer types represent typical differ-
ences in overspeeding characteristics by cup rotors with
hemispherical and conical cups, as investigated by Scrase
and Sheppard (1944). They introduced general use of con-
ical cups to the Met Office in London, substituting hemi-
spherical cups. The differences in torque characteristics and
the advantage of conical cups were not discovered in wind
energy before the CLASSCUP and ACCUWIND projects
(2001–2006). The IEA document (Hunter et al., 1999) did
not mention how these differences in rotor design affected
the overspeeding characteristics.

The influence of dynamics by the cup rotor inertia is also
evident in step responses, i.e. the response to a sudden change
in wind speed. Maximum overspeeding and step responses
describe the essence of dynamic overspeeding characteris-
tics. They are, therefore, the focus in the following assess-
ment of cup anemometer models.

4 Cup anemometer models

In comparison of different models, we use the same nomen-
clature for all models throughout the text. Models from his-
torical references are only presented in this context if they
consider integrated torque over one revolution.

All models start with an introduction of the general equa-
tion of dynamics that includes aerodynamic and bearing fric-
tion torque:

I
dω
dt
=QA−QF. (5)

Here, I is the rotor inertia, ω is the cup rotor speed, QA is
the aerodynamic forces and QF the frictional forces. QA in-
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Figure 7. The drag model (not the original Schrenk sketch) with
two cups on either side of the rotor; one cup on the left side with
high drag coefficient CDH and another cup on the right side with
low drag coefficient CDL.

cludes all aerodynamic forces due to wind from all direc-
tions. However, when dynamic effects are studied, the bear-
ing friction torque is often omitted, and only the horizontal
unidirectional wind component is considered.

Schrenk (1929) presented a mathematical model of the cup
anemometer, i.e. the two-cup drag model (see Fig. 7). On the
left side, a high drag coefficient CDH represents the high drag
due to the flow into the open cup, while a low drag coefficient
CDL represents the low drag due to the flow over the aerody-
namically shaped front of the cup. The high drag on the left
side will force the cup rotor to rotate clockwise, while the
low drag on the right side will reduce the clockwise rotation.

The torque balance with the drag model is in this context
expressed as

QA = RDH−RDL =
1
2
ρAR(U −Rω)2CDH

−
1
2
ρAR(U +Rω)2CDL . (6)

HereDH andDL are the drags corresponding to the two drag
coefficients. The drag model is convenient because the low
and high drag coefficients are the only constants containing
aerodynamic properties to describe torque characteristics.

Since Schrenk (1929), the drag model has been used by
several authors, e.g. Wyngaard (1981), Westermann (1996),
Hunter et al. (1999), Pedersen and Paulsen (1999), and Pin-
dado et al. (2014) (among others). The drag model was
widely considered a valid and simple model to describe the
dynamics of cup anemometers.

Schrenk (1929) also presented a parabolic model with
more constants. Here we present a fully flexible parabolic
model with three convenient constants, also including
Schrenk’s more general model. The three constants are de-
scriptive and easy to understand. They express the same as

many other parabolic models and lead to equivalent results.
The torque coefficient is a parabolic function of the speed
ratio λ, which has one specific root λ0, i.e. the equilibrium
speed ratio, related to the calibration expression. It is then
obvious to add the second root of the parabola in formulation
of the parabolic torque coefficient model. The model is then
expressed as

QA =
1
2
ρARU2β (λ− λ0)(λ− λ1)

=
1
2
ρARβ (ωR− λ0U)(ωR− λ1U). (7)

The first root, λ0 = ωR/U , relates to the gain of the cali-
bration line U = ωR/λ0 (omitting the threshold wind speed
and bearing friction). The second root, λ1, is a constant that
basically determines the curvature of the torque coefficient
curve in the area around the equilibrium speed ratio, and β is
an amplification factor that relates to the slope of the torque
coefficient at equilibrium speed ratio:

κ = β (λ1− λ0) (8)

Second-order perturbation models include Wyngaard et al.
(1974), Busch and Kristensen (1976), and Coppin (1982).
Rather than considering the time domain, they considered
second-order fluctuations or perturbations from equilibrium
states. Kristensen (1998) mentions a phenomenological forc-
ing model, based on more physical parameters. In principle,
this model is also a parabolic torque model. The drag model,
the perturbation models and the phenomenological forcing
model all make use of second-order or parabolic torque char-
acteristics. Results obtained with these models will therefore
all be similar to results obtained with the parabolic torque
coefficient model presented in Eq. (7).

The linear model, with linear torque characteristics even
simpler than the parabolic model, is expressed as

QA =
1
2
ρARU2 β (λ− λ0)=

1
2
ρARβ

(
ωRU − λ0U

2
)
. (9)

The ACCUWIND model makes use of tabulated torque
data, measured with a torque sensor in a wind tunnel, like
Schrenk (1929), Wyngaard (1981) and others. The normal-
ization process uses the same expression for the torque co-
efficient (Eq. 1). However, the speed ratio is different from
Schrenk’s, as Pedersen (Dahlberg et al., 2006) introduced the
threshold wind speed Ut in order to fit torque data to the cal-
ibration line (see Eq. 2).

In case the bearing friction is zero, the calibration offset
Bcal reduces to the threshold wind speed Ut, and the expres-
sion for equilibrium speed ratio λ0 is transformed into the
linear calibration expression:

U =
R

λ0
ω+Ut = Acalω+Bcal. (10)

When friction is applied, the calibration offset Bcal gets
larger than the threshold wind speed Ut, and the slope Acal
increases slightly.
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The ACCUWIND model is the most general cup
anemometer model as it uses tabulated data for tilt response,
normalized torque and bearing friction. Normalization of the
torque data is made by first extracting the friction torque
from measured torque and then normalizing the aerodynamic
torque with the target to fitUt to the calibration constantsAcal
and Bcal at the calibration conditions. Fitting is made by sim-
ulation of the wind tunnel calibration, including the use of
realistic turbulence intensity, e.g. 1 % isotropic von Karman
turbulence. A small speed ratio correction factor λcorr might
be necessary to apply because torque measurements and cal-
ibration measurements may be made at different air temper-
atures and air densities in the wind tunnel, and these differ-
ences are enough to disturb a correct fitting. Simulation with
the ACCUWIND model is made with a 10 min time-based
3D wind file, generated with the Mann (1994, 1998) model.
At each time step, the instantaneous wind vector and upflow
angle are determined. With the rotational speed and the up-
flow angle, the angular response is interpolated in the tabu-
lated angular response data. The angular response is multi-
plied to the scalar of the wind vector to derive the resulting
equivalent horizontal wind speed Ueq. The torque coefficient
CQA(λ) is then derived by interpolation in the normalized
torque coefficient table with the Ut-adjusted speed ratio.

The friction torqueQF is found by interpolation in the fric-
tion table with the rotor speed ω and the air temperature T .
Change in angular speed is found with the incremental time
step 1t :

1ω =
QA−QF

I
1t. (11)

The actual response of a 10 min wind speed input with
N time steps is determined by going through successive
time steps to determine the “measured” wind speed U =∑
i (Acalωi +Bcal)/N . The “true” average of the horizontal

input wind speed is Uhor =
∑

i
(√
u2
i + v

2
i

)
/N . The system-

atic deviation is determined by the true minus the measured.

5 Overspeeding characteristics derived from cup
anemometer models

Overspeeding characteristics of cup anemometers is best
illustrated (as shown in Fig. 6) by the response to sinu-
soidal longitudinal horizontal wind variation and with step
responses. The drag model, the parabolic model, the linear
model, the partial linear model and the ACCUWIND model
are now assessed and compared for maximum overspeeding
characteristics and step responses.

5.1 Overspeeding with the ACCUWIND model

The overspeeding of the Risø and Thies cup anemometers,
calculated with the ACCUWIND model, is shown in Figs. 8
and 9. The calculations show good agreement with the wind

Figure 8. Dynamic overspeeding measurements and ACCUWIND
calculations of the Risø cup anemometer with sinusoidal wind
speed variations. Average tunnel wind speed was 8 m s−1 and with
different turbulence intensities (TI=1U/

(
U
√

2
)

). Torque data
are from Fig. 5.

Figure 9. Dynamic overspeeding measurements and ACCUWIND
calculations of the Thies cup anemometer with sinusoidal wind
speed variations. Average tunnel wind speed was 8 m s−1 and with
different turbulence intensities (TI=1U/

(
U
√

2
)
). Torque data

are from Fig. 5.

tunnel measurements, both with respect to the maximum
overspeeding levels as well as the increase of overspeeding
with frequency.

5.2 Maximum overspeeding with the parabolic torque
coefficient model

The parabolic torque coefficient model is assessed for a typ-
ical equilibrium speed ratio λ0 = 0.3 and for various values
of λ1 (see Fig. 10). The slope of the torque coefficient curves
at the equilibrium speed ratio is set to κ =−5, which cor-
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Figure 10. Torque coefficient curves for parabolic model with equi-
librium speed ratio λ0 = 0.3 and slope at equilibrium speed ratio
κ =−5. Various values of λ1 as shown in the legend. The linear
model is in black, and the drag model is in orange.

responds almost to the slope of the Risø torque coefficient
curve in Fig. 5.

An expression of the maximum overspeeding level at
high wind speed frequencies is derived from the parabolic
torque coefficient expression (Eq. 7). Consider the cup
anemometer being exposed to a sinusoidal wind speed U0+

1U sin(2πf t) at a sufficiently high frequency f where the
cup rotor angular speed ω0 is constant due to the inertia of
the cup rotor. The instantaneous aerodynamic rotor torque is
then

QA =
1
2
ρARβ (ω0R− (U0+1U sin(2πf t))λ0)

(ω0R− (U0+1U sin(2πf t))λ1) . (12)

Now, integrating the torque over one cycle from t = 0 to
t = 1/f with the constant cup rotational speed ω0, we have∫ t=1/f

t=0
QAdt =

1
2
ρARβ

(
ω2

0R
2
∫ 1

f

0
dt −ω0R(λ1+ λ0)∫ 1

f

0

(
U0+1U sin(2πf t)

)
dt

+ λ1λ0

∫ 1
f

0

(
U2

0 +1U
2sin2 (2πf t)

+ 2U01U sin(2πf t)
)

dt
)
, (13)

which integrates to∫ t=1/f

t=0
QAdt =

1
2
ρARβ

1
f

(
ω2

0R
2
−ω0RU0

(
λ1+ λ0

)
+ λ0λ1

(
U2

0 +
1
2
1U2

))
. (14)

Setting the integrated torque equal to zero, we find the equi-
librium angular speed ω0:

ω0 =
U0

2R

(
λ1+ λ0±

√
(λ1− λ0)

2
− 2λ0λ1

(
1U

U0

)2)
. (15)

We see that by setting the amplitude of the pulsating varia-
tions equal to zero, 1U = 0, we get two roots:

ω0 =
U0λ0

R
∧ ω0 =

U0λ1

R
(16)

In the case λ1 > λ0, the minus sign before the square root
gives the first root, which is the equilibrium speed. In the
case λ1 < λ0, the plus sign gives the first root.

The overspeeding is expressed as the angular speed in-
crease in the pulsating wind divided by the angular speed
in the constant wind:

Os,max =
ω0−ω1U=0

ω1U=0

=

U0
2R

(
λ1+ λ0±

√
(λ1− λ0)

2
− 2λ0λ1

(
1U
U0

)2
)
−

U0λ0
R

U0λ0
R

, (17)

which simplifies to

Os,max =
1
2

λ1

λ0
− 1±

√(
λ1

λ0
− 1

)2

− 2
λ1

λ0

(
1U

U0

)2 . (18)

The standard deviation of a sinusoidal wave is the amplitude
divided by the square root of 2, so we have 1U/U0 =

√
2Ti,

where Ti is the turbulence intensity. The maximum over-
speeding with a parabolic torque coefficient curve is then

Os,max =
1
2

λ1

λ0
− 1±

√(
λ1

λ0
− 1

)2

− 4
λ1

λ0
T 2

i

 . (19)

The plus sign before the square root is used when λ1 < λ0
and minus is used when λ1 > λ0. Figure 11 shows the maxi-
mum overspeeding of sinusoidal wind as a function of tur-
bulence intensity for the corresponding torque coefficient
curves in Fig. 10. The included maximum overspeeding val-
ues of the Thies are seen to be a little higher than the drag
model and are close to following the same pattern. The max-
imum overspeeding of the Risø, however, does not seem to
follow either of the curves, and the parabolic torque coeffi-
cient model seems to fail completely in this case.

The expression in Eq. (19) is seen to depend only on the
ratio of the roots λ1/λ0 and the turbulence intensity squared.
From the expression, it is observed that the maximum over-
speeding is zero when the second root, λ1, is equal to zero.
Theoretically, this means that dynamic overspeeding is fully
eliminated when the torque coefficient curve is parabolic and
the second root is zero. The zero overspeeding is in this case
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Figure 11. Maximum overspeeding of the parabolic torque coef-
ficient model for an equilibrium speed ratio λ0 = 0.3 and various
values of λ1 as shown in the legend and as a function of turbulence
intensity. Maximum overspeeding of Risø (red) and Thies (blue) are
added.

independent of rotor inertia, distance constant and frequency
variations.

Kristensen (2002) made an analysis of overspeeding based
on the “suspicion”, discovered in the CLASSCUP project,
that cup anemometers might have zero or even negative over-
speeding. He concluded that dynamic overspeeding is al-
ways positive, while it can have negative overspeeding due
to non-linear calibration curves and angular characteristics
below ideal characteristics. The theoretical analysis shows,
however, that dynamic overspeeding can actually be zero for
parabolic torque coefficients. Zero and even slightly nega-
tive overspeeding values are confirmed with the wind tun-
nel measurements on the Risø cup anemometer at low turbu-
lence intensities up to 16 %, while the overspeeding at higher
turbulence intensities is increasingly positive (Dahlberg et
al., 2001, 2006).

5.3 Maximum overspeeding with the drag model

An interesting case, also shown in Figs. 10 and 11, is the case
of the drag model. Introducing the torque coefficient into the
drag model, Eq. (6), and rearranging, we get

CQA =
QA

1
2ρARU

2

=

(
1−

ωR

U

)2

CDH−

(
1+

ωR

U

)2

CDL

= (1− λ)2CDH− (1+ λ)2CDL. (20)

Setting the drag ratio k = CDL/CDH, we find the roots of the
polynomial:

λ0 =

√
CDH−

√
CDL

√
CDH+

√
CDL
=

1−
√
k

1+
√
k
, (21)

λ1 =

√
CDH+

√
CDL

√
CDH−

√
CDL
=

1+
√
k

1−
√
k
=

1
λ0
. (22)

We see that the drag model always has a second root recipro-
cal to the equilibrium speed ratio.

The drag model is a special case of the parabolic torque
coefficient model. The maximum overspeeding with the drag
model is only dependent on the equilibrium speed ratio and
thus dependent on the slope R/λ0 of the calibration line:

Os,max =
1
2

 1
λ2

0
− 1−

√√√√( 1
λ2

0
− 1

)2

− 4
1
λ2

0
T 2

i

 (23)

As the equilibrium speed ratio is dependent on the ratio be-
tween the drag coefficients, the maximum overspeeding is
again dependent on the drag coefficient ratio:

Os,max =
2
√
k−

√
4k− (1− k)2T 2

i(
1−
√
k
)2 . (24)

The maximum overspeeding for the drag coefficient model
is always positive and a little higher than the turbulence in-
tensity squared. For a typical equilibrium speed ratio λ0 =

0.3, the overspeeding is 1.1 · T 2
i , which for 10 % turbulence

intensity is 1.1 % and for 20 % turbulence intensity is 4.4 %.
The drag model thus has a very specific torque coefficient
curve and a very specific maximum overspeeding. The maxi-
mum overspeeding of the Thies cup anemometer in Fig. 11 is
1.8 % to 5.8 % for turbulence intensities from 11 % to 22 %.
These maximum overspeeding values correspond to factors
1.5 to 1.2, which are somewhat larger than 1.10. The Thies
cup anemometer is thus more prone to overspeeding than the
drag model shows. Opposite with the Risø cup anemometer,
where the maximum overspeeding is 0.2 % to 1.8 % for tur-
bulence intensities from 11 % to 22 %, these maximum over-
speeding values correspond to factors of 0.2 to 0.4, which
are much lower than 1.10. The drag model is thus signifi-
cantly overestimating the Risø cup anemometer overspeed-
ing, while it underestimates the Thies cup anemometer. The
cup shapes shown in Fig. 7 of the two-cup drag model are
therefore not shown as conical cups nor hemispherical cups,
but something in between. Anyway, the drag model is rep-
resentative for very limited types of cup anemometers and
is not representative for modern conical cup anemometers
being used in wind energy today. The parabolic torque co-
efficient model performs better, because we can fit the data
to each maximum overspeeding level at different turbulence
intensities.
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5.4 Maximum overspeeding with the linear torque
coefficient model

Another interesting case, also seen in Figs. 10 and 11, is the
linear torque coefficient model with the following torque ex-
pression:

CQA = β (λ− λ0)= κ (λ− λ0) . (25)

In this case, the slope at equilibrium speed ratio κ is equal to
the amplification factor β. With a sinusoidal wind and inte-
grating over one cycle, the torque is∫ t=1/f

t=0
QAdt

=
1
2
ρARβ

∫ t=1/f

t=0

(
Uω0R− λ0U

2
)

dt

=
1
2
ρARβ

∫ t=1/f

t=0

(
ω0R(U0+1U sin(2πf t))

− λ0(U0+1U sin(2πf t))2
)
dt, (26)

and resulting in the following integral:∫ t=1/f

t=0
QAdt =

1
2
ρARβ

1
f

(
U0ω0R− λ0U

2
0 −

1
2
λ01U

2
)
. (27)

Setting the torque equal to zero, we find the equilibrium
speed:

ω0 =
U0λ0

R
+

1
2
λ01U

2

RU0
. (28)

And the maximum overspeeding of a linear torque is

Os,max =

U0λ0
R
+

1
2
λ01U

2

RU0
−
λ0U0
R

λ0U0
R

=
1
2
1U2

U2
0
= T 2

i . (29)

A linear torque coefficient may also be achieved from the
parabolic torque coefficient model when λ1 is going towards
∞ or −∞. In both cases, we find that the maximum over-
speeding for a linear torque coefficient is directly propor-
tional to the turbulence intensity squared, i.e. Os,max = T

2
i .

This is illustrated in Fig. 10 with the curve for λ1 = 1000.
This is about 10 % less than the maximum overspeeding of
the drag model. The linear torque model is thus not able to
model the torque characteristics of the Thies and Risø cup
anemometers to a satisfactory level for the same reasons as
for the drag model.

5.5 Maximum overspeeding with the partial linear
torque coefficient model

Of more interest is the partial linear torque coefficient model
with two linear torque coefficient curves, one at either side of
the equilibrium speed ratio. The partial linear torque coeffi-
cient model is useful if a cup anemometer torque coefficient

curve with an approximation can be considered partial linear
in a broad range around the equilibrium speed ratio. The par-
tial linear torque coefficient model was investigated by Ped-
ersen (2011). He found that with the torque in this model he
could achieve almost the same results in the classification of
five types of cup anemometers as with tabulated data in the
ACCUWIND model.

The partial linear torque coefficient curves may be ex-
pressed as

if λ≤ λ0 : CQA = κlow (λ− λ0) ,

if λ > λ0 : CQA = κhigh (λ− λ0) .
(30)

For the partial linear torque coefficient model, the max-
imum overspeeding level can be determined by applying a
sinusoidal wind speed as for the linear torque coefficient
model. Consider again the cup anemometer to be exposed to
a sinusoidal wind speed U0+1U sin(2πf t) at a sufficiently
high frequency f where the rotor angular speed can be as-
sumed constant at ω0.

Now, integrating again the torque over one cycle from t =

0 to t = 1/f with constant speed ratio ω0, we add the torque
on each side:∫ t=1/f

t=0
QAdt ∼=

∫ t=1/2f

t=0
QA,lowdt +

∫ t=1/2f

t=0
QA,highdt (31)

The approximation sign is due to the fact that the torque on
either side is not exactly half of each cycle, but this is an error
that is very small and omitted here. Using the results from
the linear torque coefficient model and setting the integrated
torque equal to zero we find the equilibrium angular speed
ω0:

ω0 =
U0λ0

R
·

1+ 41U
πU0

κlow−κhigh
κlow+κhigh

+
1U2

2U2
0

1+ 21U
πU0

κlow−κhigh
κlow+κhigh

. (32)

The maximum overspeeding is thus

Os,max =
ω0−ω1U=0

ω1U=0
=

1U2

2U2
0
+

21U
πU0

κlow−κhigh
κlow+κhigh

1+ 21U
πU0

κlow−κhigh
κlow+κhigh

. (33)

As 1U/U0 =
√

2 · Ti, the expression is converted to

Os,max =
T 2

i +
2
√

2
π
·
κlow/κhigh−1
κlow/κhigh+1Ti

1+ 2
√

2
π
·
κlow/κhigh−1
κlow/κhigh+1Ti

, (34)

When κlow = κhigh, we get Os,max = T
2

i as for the full lin-
ear torque coefficient curve. Partial linear torque coefficient
curves are shown in Fig. 12 for various κ = κlow/κhigh ra-
tios. The maximum overspeeding of cup anemometers with
partial linear torque coefficient is shown in Fig. 13. The max-
imum overspeeding of the Thies is seen almost to follow the
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Figure 12. Torque coefficient curves for partial linear model with
various κ ratios. Linear model in black.

Figure 13. Maximum overspeeding of partial linear torque coeffi-
cient model for various κ ratios.

ratio 1.2 curve, and the shape is quite similar. The maximum
overspeeding of the Risø seem to follow close to the ratio 0.8
curve. This indicates that the partial linear model seems to
be a better fit to the two cup anemometers than the parabolic
torque coefficient model. It confirms the experience that the
partial linear model performs quite well in classification of
the cup anemometers (Pedersen, 2011).

We cannot achieve maximum overspeeding equal to zero
for all turbulence intensities as for the parabolic torque co-
efficient model when λ1 = 0. We have zero maximum over-
speeding for the following κ ratios:

κlow

κhigh
=

4−π
√

2Ti

4+π
√

2Ti
. (35)

For turbulence intensities 5 %, 10 %, and 15 %, the optimum
κ ratios are, for example, 0.89, 0.80, and 0.71, respectively.

6 Step responses derived from cup anemometer models

6.1 Step response with the parabolic torque coefficient
model

The differential equation for the parabolic torque coefficient
model (Eq. 7) is rearranged to an expression in ω (setting
friction and threshold wind speed to zero):

dω
dt
=
ρAR3β

2I

(
ω−

λ0

R
U

)(
ω−

λ1

R
U

)
. (36)

We now make the following substitution:

s =
1

ω−
λ0
R
U
, (37)

which, expressed in rotor rotational speed, is

ω =
1
s
+
λ0

R
U, (38)

with the following derivative:

dω =−
1
s2 ds. (39)

Inserting expressions of the substitution and rearranging,
Eq. (36) becomes

ds
dt
+
ρAR2β (λ0− λ1)U

2I
s =−

ρAR3β

2I
. (40)

Defining now the distance constant l0 and inserting the
slope of the torque coefficient curve κ = β (λ0− λ1) at the
equilibrium speed ratio λ0, we can express the distance con-
stant as

l0 =−
2I

ρAR2β (λ0− λ1)
=−

2I
ρAR2κ

. (41)

This distance constant is a general constant for a cup
anemometer with a parabolic torque coefficient curve
throughout the parabolic speed ratio range. Observe that the
slope of the torque coefficient curve κ , at equilibrium speed
ratio λ0, is always negative, which makes the distance con-
stant positive. Inserting and rearranging, the substituted dif-
ferential equation is expressed in a simple and general form:

ds
dt
−

1
l0
Us =

R

l0 (λ0− λ1)
. (42)

This equation is a first-order linear ordinary differential equa-
tion. It can be solved analytically for different input wind
speeds as a function of time t . The general solution in s is

s = exp
(
−

1
l0

∫ t

0
U(t)dt

)(
−

R

l0 (λ0− λ1)

∫ t

0

exp
(

1
l0

∫ t

0
U(t)dt

)
dt +C

)
. (43)
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Here C is a constant that must satisfy the starting require-
ments at t = 0. Inserting s and rearranging, we get the gen-
eral analytical solution for the cup rotor angular speed for the
parabolic torque coefficient model:

ω

=
1

exp
(
−

1
l0

∫ t
0U(t)dt

)(
−

R
l0(λ0−λ1)

∫ t
0 exp

(
1
l0

∫ t
0U(t)dt

)
dt +C

)
+
λ0

R
U(t). (44)

If the cup anemometer is given a step input 1U from U0
to Us, we find C =−R/(λ01U). Integrating and rearrang-
ing, we get the general solution to the step response of a cup
anemometer with parabolic torque coefficient:

ω =
λ0Us

R

1−
exp

(
−
Us
l0
t
)

λ0
λ0−λ1

(
exp

(
−
Us
l0
t
)
− 1

)
+

Us
1U

 . (45)

For t going towards infinity, the equation goes towards the
static solution ω = λ0Us/R. For λ1 = 0, the case with zero
maximum overspeeding, we get the following simpler equa-
tion:

ω =
λ0Us

R

1−
exp

(
−
Us
l0
t
)

exp
(
−
Us
l0
t
)
− 1+ Us

1U

 . (46)

Figure 14 shows upwards step responses from 6.7 to
10 m s−1 for the different torque coefficient curves in Fig. 10.
Figure 15 shows downwards step responses from 13.3 to
10 m s−1 for the same torque coefficient curves. The corre-
sponding speed ratio ranges are from 0.2 to 0.3 and from
0.4 to 0.3, so we are within the speed ratio ranges where
the torque coefficient curves have negative slopes. The step
responses deviate significantly. The torque coefficient curve
with negative maximum overspeeding is the slowest in step-
ping up, while it is the fastest in stepping down. The oppo-
site is the case for the higher maximum overspeeding torque
coefficients. Figure 16 shows the differences in stepping up
to stepping down from Figs. 14 and 15. The very high and
high overspeeding cases and the drag model case are speed-
ing up faster than they slow down. The linear torque coef-
ficient model have no difference between stepping up and
stepping down, i.e. it slows down just as fast as it speeds up,
but still it has a positive overspeeding with the turbulence
intensity squared. The zero overspeeding case slows down
faster than it speeds up. This is a bit different than the com-
monly explained understanding that overspeeding is due to
speeding up faster than slowing down (Busch and Kristensen,
1976; Wyngaard, 1981; Hunter et al., 1999). However, the
simple explanation of the overspeeding concept is valid for
varying wind (e.g. sinusoidal wind) and not for a constant
wind, as in this case of step responses. Even though slowing
down is equal to speeding up in step responses, there will

Figure 14. Step up response from 6.7 to 10 m s−1 for cup anemome-
ters with parabolic torque coefficient curves.

Figure 15. Step-down response from 13.3 to 10 m s−1 for cup
anemometers with parabolic torque coefficient curve.

still be an overspeeding in a varying wind, because the aero-
dynamic forces on the cup rotor are dependent on the wind
speed squared. The torque coefficient curve has to counteract
on this squared dependency to eliminate overspeeding, and
the linear torque coefficient is not enough to do this. Only
the parabolic torque coefficient curve with the second root
through zero can meet this requirement.

6.2 Step response with the linear torque coefficient
model

The linear torque coefficient model is expressed by

CQA(λ)=
QA

1
2ρARU

2
= β (λ− λ0)= κ (λ− λ0) . (47)

This expression can be interpreted as a special case of the
parabolic torque coefficient model with λ1→∞ or λ1→

−∞, as shown before, and where the slope κ is equal to the
amplification factor β.
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Figure 16. Step response differences between stepping up to
10 m s−1 and stepping down to 10 m s−1 for cup anemometers with
parabolic torque coefficient curves.

Linear model dynamics can by insertion of the distance
constant l0 be expressed by

dω
dt
+

1
l0
Uω =

λ0

l0R
U2. (48)

This is a first-order linear ordinary differential equation
with the following solution:

ω = e
−
∫ 1
l0
U(t)dt

(∫
λ0

l0R
U(t)2e

∫ 1
l0U(t)dt dt +C

)
. (49)

With a step response from a wind speedU0 and angular speed
ω0 at time t = 0 to a tunnel wind speed Us = U0+1U , we
find C= ω0 and

ω =
λ0

R

(
Us−1U exp

(
−
Us

l0
t

))
. (50)

This is the same expression we achieve for λ1→∞ or
λ1→−∞ in Eq. (45) for the parabolic model. Inserting the
time constant τ = l0/Us, we get

ω =
λ0

R

(
Us−1U exp

(
−
t

τ

))
. (51)

Equation (51) is equal to the step response formula in the
Hunter et al. (1999) recommendation for a step response
from a certain rotor angular speed (over or under equilib-
rium speed ratio). Setting 1U = Us for a step response from
standstill, we get

ω =
λ0

R
Us

(
1− exp

(
−
t

τ

))
. (52)

Equation (52) is equivalent to the step response equations
from stand still described in the ISO standard (ISO, 2007)
and the ASTM standard (ASTM, 2017). The IEA, ISO and

ASTM documents describe methods to measure the distance
constant with step responses. They define the distance con-
stant as the distance the air flows past a rotating anemome-
ter during the time it takes the cup wheel to reach (1− 1/e)
or 63.2 % of the equilibrium speed after a step change in
wind speed. If we insert t = τ in Eq. (52), we find exactly
this value. The IEA, ISO and ASTM documents, with their
formulas, all relate to linear torque coefficient curves. Mea-
suring the time to reach 63.2 % of equilibrium speed corre-
sponds to use torque coefficient data for speed ratios from
zero to 0.632× λ0.

The IEA recommendation (Hunter et al., 1999) included a
linear regression method for determination of the time con-
stant τ in a step response. The time constant should be de-
rived from Eq. (51) with a method to fit the data to the for-
mula:

U = ω
R

λ0
= U0+1U

(
1− exp

(
−
t − t0

τ

))
. (53)

Here τ = l0/U0, where l0 is the distance constant and U0
is the constant wind speed during the step response. The
method uses a linearization with the natural logarithm:

logn

(
1−

U −U0

1U

)
=−

t − t0

τ
. (54)

Pedersen (2011) used the IEA method but found the speed
ratio ranges in the analysis (0 %–63.2 %) being far from the
range that is most relevant. For the upwards step response,
he found the appropriate equilibrium speed ratio range to
be 50 %–98 %, and for the downwards step response it was
150 %–102 %. These speed ratio ranges would better repre-
sent the torque for the relevant turbulence intensities. The
ISO method recommends 30 %–74 %, but this range is also
far from the relevant speed ratio range.

With a linear regression of the measured data in Eq. (54),
the slope −1/τ of the step response may be determined, and
from the slope τ is derived. With the distance constant re-
lation l0 = τU0, the slope of the torque coefficient at λ0 is
found from Eq. (41):

κ =−
2I

ρAR2l0
=−

2I
ρAR2τU0

(55)

6.3 Step responses with the partial linear torque
coefficient model

The partial linear torque coefficient model is of more inter-
est than the linear model because torque coefficient curves
of actual cup anemometers fit better to this model. For this
model, step responses can be used to determine the torque
characteristics, as shown in the former section. In this case,
we just have two different slopes to determine with step re-
sponses made from either side of the equilibrium speed ra-
tio. The early step response measurements by Barton (1989)
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actually found two different distance constants for each cup
anemometer type, and these could have been used to deter-
mine partial linear torque coefficients. Step responses can be
utilized in practice to determine the slopes κlow and κhigh, to
fit to a partial linear torque model (Pedersen, 2011). Methods
to do this were adopted as an approximate method in the IEC
standard (IEC-12-1, 2017) as an alternative method, in case
detailed and tabulated torque measurements are not available
for classification.

7 Distance constant

In deriving the step response characteristics, the distance
constant of a cup anemometer with a parabolic torque co-
efficient curve was defined as

l0 =−
2I

ρAR2κ
. (56)

This constant is a general constant within a parabolic torque
coefficient speed ratio range, including the drag and linear
models. We also found that the distance constant for step re-
sponses of cup anemometers in several standards and refer-
ences is determined from the step wind speed and the time
constant:

l0 = τU0 (57)

The deduction of a step response expression from a
cup anemometer with a parabolic torque coefficient curve
showed that these two expressions are coincident. The com-
mon assumptions and procedures must therefore be that
torque coefficient curves are parabolic. This is, however, an
assumption far from correct, confirmed from Figs. 5 and 6.
And this is why distance constants derived with procedures
from the standards ASTM (2017) and ISO (2007) may give
quite different results, specifically between step responses
from low- and high-speed ratios but also between different
wind speed step responses. From Eq. (56), it is seen that the
distance constant is expressed directly as a function of the
torque coefficient slope κ at the equilibrium speed ratio λ0.
It makes much more sense to relate the distance constant to
the tangent of the torque coefficient at equilibrium speed ra-
tio rather than to relate it to the time it takes the cup wheel to
reach 63.2 % of the equilibrium speed after a step change, as
it is defined in the ASTM and ISO standards. Distance con-
stants should be extracted from step response data as close to
equilibrium speed ratio as possible, as it is described in the
procedure of IEC (IEC-12-1, 2017) in order to make them
relevant to wind speed measurements.

When Barton (1989) found different distance constants
for a cup anemometer, it was a clear indication that torque
curves did not follow parabolas. Barton found two distance
constants of a cup anemometer, consistent with the theory
of partial linear torque coefficient curves. The partial linear

torque coefficient model is in many cases a better mathemat-
ical model than the parabolic torque model in fitting torque
data of modern cup anemometers with conical cups. But in
fact, the distance constant is not an inherent constant of a
cup anemometer, because the torque coefficient curve varies
a lot more than a parabolic curve. For a detailed analysis,
and specifically for an IEC classification, it is important to
use the wind-tunnel-measured and tabulated torque coeffi-
cient curve.

8 Optimized torque characteristics

Dahlberg (Dahlberg et al., 2001, p. 44) made a significant
number of dynamic tests on cup anemometer configurations.
He found that the overspeeding effect was primarily depen-
dent on the cup rotor design, as shown with the Thies and
Risø cup anemometers (Fig. 6). It was a revelation that hemi-
spherical cup rotors provide significantly more overspeeding
than conical cups, which is the same as Scrase and Shep-
pard verified in 1944. Dahlberg found, however, that a fat
cup anemometer body could spoil low overspeeding of a
cup rotor with conical cups. The findings indicate that cup
anemometer overspeeding is dependent on the whole design
of the instrument. Good designs can almost eliminate the
overspeeding effect, while other designs trigger significant
overspeeding.

For the cup anemometer rotor itself, the maximum over-
speeding can be zero when the second root of a parabolic
torque coefficient curve is zero. An optimized cup anemome-
ter rotor has to have good starting torque characteristics,
and this does not imply zero torque at the second root. An
optimized cup anemometer rotor should have an optimized
parabolic torque coefficient curve limited to an appropriate
range around the equilibrium speed ratio λ0, and with per-
haps linear tangential curves outside of this range. An opti-
mized cup anemometer rotor with this type of torque coef-
ficient curve would achieve zero overspeeding for low and
medium turbulence intensities and increasing overspeeding
for high turbulence intensities. The requirement of low iner-
tia of the cup rotor is well-known from research by meteo-
rologists, but having part of the torque coefficient curve with
zero overspeeding is new.

Description of an optimized torque coefficient curve could
start from rotor stand still. Schrenk (1929) estimated start-
ing torque from the drag model. He used the drag coeffi-
cients of hemispherical cups at straight angles to the wind
(CDH = 1.33 and CDL = 0.33) to get the starting torque co-
efficient CQA0 = CDH−CDL = 1.00. Hoerner (1965) found
a little higher values: CDH = 1.42 and CDL = 0.38. Brevort
and Joyner (1934) found CDH = 1.40 and CDL = 0.40 for
a hemispherical cup and CDH = 1.40 and CDL = 0.48 for
a conical cup. The Risø and Thies cup anemometers in
Fig. 5 seem to reach CQA0 = 1.0 at speed ratios about λ=
0.1. where the curves are still going up. Torque coefficient
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measurements by Dahlberg (2001) support the limitation to
CQA0 = 1.0. Extrapolation of the Risø and Thies torque co-
efficient curves, however, reach 1.5 at λ= 0 for both, and
we therefore set this point as a basis for extrapolation of the
linear curves.

With these start-up conditions and with a determined equi-
librium speed ratio λ0 = 0.3 we let the linear torque coeffi-
cient curve converge to the tangent of a zero overspeeding
parabolic torque coefficient curve. The amplification factor
β of the zero overspeeding parabolic torque coefficient curve
is in this case

β =−1.5/λ2
2. (58)

Here λ2 is the speed ratio of the merging linear and parabolic
model curves below λ0.

The speed ratio variations of a cup anemometer are not
symmetric around equilibrium speed ratio λ0 in a natural
varying wind. For the maximum overspeeding cases with
sinusoidal wind, the speed ratio variations extend 1.4, 2.0
and 3.1 times higher compared to low-speed-ratio values for
turbulence intensities of 12 %, 24 % and 36 %, respectively.
High speed ratios are reached when wind speed falls to lower
values. In the limiting case at very high speed ratios, the cup
rotor runs in relatively calm wind, and only the low drag of
the cups produces torque. In this very high speed ratio case,
the cup drag might be considered proportional to the cup
speed squared times 3 for the three cups. The optimum zero
overspeeding speed ratio range is, in the optimized case how-
ever, considered symmetric around the equilibrium speed ra-
tio, although this is not optimum but perhaps more realistic.
For higher speed ratios, we assume a linear curve, tangent
to the parabolic curve, until reaching the limiting very high
speed ratio case.

With this description of an optimized torque coefficient
curve; with the values CQA0 = 1.0, CQA0lin = 1.5, λ0 = 0.3,
and λ1 = 0; and with intersection points between linear
and parabolic curves λ2 = 0.28, 0.26, and 0.24, respec-
tively, three optimized torque coefficient curves are shown
in Fig. 17. The three λ2 values correspond to 7 %, 14 % and
20 % of equilibrium speed ratio, respectively. The slope ra-
tio κlow/κhigh for the linear parts corresponding to the three
λ2 values are 0.76, 0.58 and 0.43, respectively. The Risø
and Thies torque coefficients are shown in Fig. 17, as well.
The Thies curve is seen to curve upwards while the other
curves are curving downwards. This indicates the tendency
that torque coefficient curves need to have for more optimum
overspeeding characteristics.

The maximum overspeeding curves for torque alone, and
otherwise with Risø cup anemometer dimensions and ro-
tor inertia, except for Thies, are calculated with the AC-
CUWIND code and are shown in Fig. 18. Also included are
maximum overspeeding curves for Risø and Thies. Risø and
Thies are actual cup anemometers with individual dimen-
sions and rotor inertia, but the Risø cup anemometer is the

Figure 17. Optimized torque coefficient curves for CQA0 = 1.5,
λ0 = 0.3, λ1 = 0.0, and parabolic ranges, 0.28–0.32 (light beige),
0.26–0.34 (medium beige), and 0.24–0.36 (dark beige). Added Risø
(red), Thies (blue); data are from Fig. 6. Vertical black lines are min-
imum and maximum speed ratio markings for 8 m s−1 and 20 %
spectrum turbulence intensity.

Figure 18. Maximum overspeeding at sinusoidal wind of 8 m s−1

average wind speed for optimized torque coefficient curves from
Fig. 17, calculated with same dimensions and inertia as Risø. Added
Risø (red) and Thies (blue, and with Thies properties).

one that is interesting to optimize incrementally, and this is
why the Risø properties are used.

The Thies cup anemometer seems to deviate from the op-
timized torque curves with significantly higher maximum
overspeeding. The Risø cup anemometer seems to fit to the
optimized torque curve shapes. A best fit might be to a 0.27–
0.33 optimized torque curve.

The proposed optimum torque coefficient curves with zero
overspeeding in certain speed ratio ranges have very low
maximum overspeeding up to medium high turbulence inten-
sity. For the Risø cup anemometer, the low maximum over-
speeding is up to about 12 % turbulence intensity. The Thies
cup anemometer seems to do good up to about 5 % turbu-
lence intensity.
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Figure 19. Overspeeding for Kaimal wind spectrum (σu/σv/σw =
1/0.8/0.5) at 8 m s−1 average wind speed. Curves include three
parabolic model curves (drag (orange), linear (black), and low Os
(green)), two partial model curves (ratio 1.2 (long-dashed purple
line) and ratio 0.8 (short-dashed purple line)), two optimized torque
model curves (0.28–0.32 (light beige) and 0.26–0.34 (medium
beige)), and finally Risø (red) and Thies (blue). All calculations are
with Risø dimensions and inertia, except for Thies.

Low overspeeding in field measurements requires low
maximum overspeeding level as well as low inertia of the
cup anemometer rotor. The maximum overspeeding level is
independent of rotor inertia, but low rotor inertia can keep the
cup anemometer from operating for too long at the maximum
overspeeding level.

The overspeeding in actual wind with a wind spectrum is
calculated with the ACCUWIND model, using Mann (1998)
turbulence code with a Kaimal spectrum and length scale
Lu = 350 m. Only torque is considered (i.e. no friction), tilt
response is cosine-shaped and threshold wind speed is set
equal to zero. All calculations are with Risø dimensions and
rotor inertia, except for Thies (see Fig. 19).

The overspeeding wind spectra show significantly reduced
overspeeding from the maximum overspeeding curves. Note
that the overspeeding scale is reduced by a factor 10. The
Thies overspeeding is about one-tenth of the maximum over-
speeding and is about half that between the linear and drag
models, which are based on the Risø inertia. The Risø over-
speeding is zero or slightly negative up to 20 % turbulence
and is reduced from 20 % to 35 % turbulence by about a fac-
tor of 20. Risø is very close to the 0.26–0.34 speed ratio case.

Calculations of the IEC Classes A and B, where whole
ranges of wind speed and turbulence spectra are included,
are shown in Table 1 for the torque characteristics alone.
The two last rows also include angular response and fric-
tion data of Risø and Thies. The Thies Classes 0.46A and
1.28B lie well between the linear and drag models, and Risø
with Classes 0.08A and 0.54B lies between the 0.28–0.32
and 0.26–0.34 optimum torque cases. The overspeeding val-
ues are in general not more than half a percent for Class A
and only the drag ratio of 1.2 and Thies cases come above

Figure 20. Differences between Thies and Risø cup anemometers
from the field comparison in Fig. 1, and with two ACCUWIND
calculations: one with all influence parameters and one where only
torque is considered.

1 % in Class B. The classification changes significantly when
the angular characteristics from Fig. 3 and friction are in-
cluded, and Thies classes change to 1.55A and 7.23B and
Risø classes change to 1.26A and 5.25B. The torque charac-
teristics only contribute with 30 % for Class A and 18 % for
Class B for Thies, and 6 % for Class A and 10 % for Class B
for Risø. Torque characteristics are not the main cause of sys-
tematic deviations. Angular characteristics take the lead here,
but torque characteristics are still an important characteristic
to take into account, especially when higher frequency con-
tent of wind spectra occur.

The field comparison of the Thies and Risø cup anemome-
ters in Fig. 1, which early demonstrated the problems of
cup anemometer deviations, is in Fig. 20 supplemented with
calculations. The calculations are made with a length scale
Lu = 100 m due to low height at 8 m, and with turbulence
values from 0.36 at 4 m s−1 to 0.31 at 8 m s−1. More de-
tailed knowledge of the field conditions was not available.
The contribution from torque characteristics is in this com-
parison significant due to the higher-frequency content in the
wind spectrum, due to the low height.

In order to improve the torque characteristics to reduce the
overspeeding effect, we can start to look at the torque coef-
ficient curves of Risø and Thies from Fig. 5 in the most rel-
evant speed ratio range and normalize both curves with the
speed ratio to the equilibrium speed ratio 0.3 (see Fig. 21).
An improvement of the Risø torque characteristics could aim
for the 0.26–0.34 curve (also shown in Fig. 21). We see that,
below equilibrium speed ratio, where cup rotors accelerate,
they almost fall on one line with the same slope, except for
the 0.24–0.36 curve. This part of the curves differ signifi-
cantly from the parabolic model curves in Fig. 10 and the
partial linear model in Fig. 12, which spread quite a bit.
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Table 1. IEC classification with the ACCUWIND model for torque alone (no friction, cosine tilt response, zero threshold wind speed), except
for last two rows for Risø and Thies, where all influence parameters are included. Torque curves from Figs. 5, 10, 12 and 17. All calculations
with Risø dimensions and inertia, except for Thies.

IEC classification/ACCUWIND model IEC Class A IEC Class B
4–16 m s−1 4–16 m s−1

Ti 0.12+ 0.48/U0 Ti 0.12+ 0.48/U0
Length scale Lu 350 m Length scale Lu 350 m
Air density Air density

Torque model 0.9–1.35 kg m−3 0.9–1.35 kg m−3

Linear (1000) 0.24 % 0.88 %
Drag (3.333) 0.57 % 1.64 %
Low Os (−0.4) 0.15 % 0.66 %
Ratio 1.2 0.49 % 1.27 %
Ratio 0.8 0.21 % 0.51 %
Range 0.28–0.32 (0) 0.09 % 0.60 %
Range 0.26–0.34 (0) 0.07 % 0.49 %
Range 0.24–0.36 (0) 0.06 % 0.45 %
Risø 0.08 % 0.54 %
Thies 0.46 % 1.28 %
Risø (all influence parameters) 1.26 % 5.25 %
Thies (all influence parameters) 1.55 % 7.23 %

The torque coefficient curves above the equilibrium speed
ratio, where cup rotors decelerate, spread significantly with
steeper slopes for reduced overspeeding. This indicates that
the overspeeding effect could be reduced by further increas-
ing the low drag coefficient, as Brevort and Joyner (1934)
found when going from a hemispherical cup (CDL = 0.40)
to a conical cup (CDL = 0.48), while the high drag coeffi-
cient is the same for both (CDL = 1.40) (Brevort and Joyner,
1934). We cannot, however, use the drag model theory to
improve on the overspeeding, though the drag model is the
only model which uses aerodynamic characteristics of the
cup rotor in the torque coefficient expression (CDH andCDL).
One could be tempted to increase the low drag coefficient
further. Increasing the low drag coefficient by 10 % would
increase the drag ratio, k, by 10 % and reduce the equilib-
rium speed ratio by 8 % (Eq. 23). The calibration gain would
be increased by 8 % (Eq. 10) because the rotor would run
slower, and the maximum overspeeding would be reduced by
less than 2 % (Eqs. 23 and 24). The maximum overspeeding
would for a further increase of the low drag coefficient con-
verge towards the linear maximum overspeeding (turbulence
intensity squared) and the drag model cannot provide a lower
value for any drag ratio. To reduce the overspeeding effect, it
is necessary to consider the lift and drag interaction over the
whole revolution, including the flow in the 120° wake sector
where one cup is in the wake of the other two. Investigations
on such detailed complex flows in order to optimize torque
characteristics have so far not been made.

Figure 21. Torque coefficient curves for optimized torque with con-
stants CQA0 = 1.5, λ0 = 0.3, and λ1 = 0.0, three parabolic ranges
(0.24–0.36 (light beige), 0.26–0.34 (medium beige), and 0.28–0.32
(dark beige)), and added Risø (red) and Thies (blue) torque coeffi-
cient curves, normalized to speed ratio λ0 = 0.3.

9 Conclusions

Within the last decades, research on cup anemometer char-
acteristics was taken to a new level within the wind energy
community. A historical review showed the need for im-
proved models and methods for cup anemometer uncertainty
analysis. The development of improved cup anemometer
models and classification methods was triggered by the mea-
surement uncertainty requirements for power performance
measurements on wind turbines. Results of the research are
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now implemented in the IEC standards on power perfor-
mance measurements, including the updated standards.

Inter-calibration of cup anemometers between European
test stations revealed variations of up to 10 % between wind
tunnel calibrations. However, European cooperation has to-
day led to variations below 0.5 % within the MEASNET
measurement organization.

Assessments of cup anemometers by field comparisons
showed variations of several percent, and the cause was
found to be significantly dependent on turbulence intensity.
European research projects (SITEPARIDEN, CLASSCUP
and ACCUWIND) investigated the causes and found an-
gular characteristics and dynamic response to be the main
causes. Methods for assessment of characteristics (and mod-
els for systematic simulation of responses) and a classifica-
tion method were developed. Cup anemometer models devel-
oped from research within the meteorology community were
found, but no strict requirements or methods for field mea-
surement uncertainty was found.

The found cup anemometer models were the two-cup
drag model, parabolic models, perturbation models, a phe-
nomenological forcing model and linear models. All of the
models were investigated and compared, in order to find an
appropriate simulation model for uncertainty estimation and
classification. None of the models fitted actual torque data
accurate enough, and a new ACCUWIND model was devel-
oped, which uses tabulated data instead of mathematical for-
mulae.

Wind tunnel measurements analysed angular and dynamic
response and found severe variations between commercial
cup anemometer models. Dynamic response was investigated
in wind tunnel with torque sensor measurements, and over-
speeding was measured with sinusoidally varying wind in the
wind tunnel. Very low overspeeding and even slightly nega-
tive overspeeding were experienced. Maximum overspeed-
ing as a function of turbulence intensity and step responses
from below and above was found to express the dynamic re-
sponse in a clear way.

The comparison of models showed that the often refer-
enced drag model always led to systematic high maximum
overspeeding of about 1.1 times turbulence intensity squared,
which, however, is not present in modern cup anemometers
with conical cups. The model fitted, approximately, to an
older cup anemometer type with hemispherical cups. The
more general parabolic model showed that maximum over-
speeding can be zero or slightly negative at low or medium
turbulence intensities. A new cup anemometer model with
optimized zero maximum overspeeding was developed, and
a conical cup anemometer type was found to fit approxi-
mately to the model. The linear torque coefficient model
provides maximum overspeeding by the turbulence intensity
squared. The partial linear model showed that torque charac-
teristics can be measured with step responses from below and
above. Such characteristics can approximately provide the

same classification results as the ACCUWIND model with
tabulated data.

When the models are exposed to a wind spectrum, the
overspeeding is significantly reduced compared to the max-
imum overspeeding. This is due to relatively low rotor iner-
tia. The drag model shows the highest overspeeding, but the
model is also significantly overestimating the overspeeding
of the conical cup rotor.

Classification results with only torque characteristics (no
friction, no angular response) show similar low overspeeding
results. Classifications of the Risø and Thies cup anemome-
ters show significantly higher values when angular response
and friction are included.

Code and data availability. The ACCUWIND model and the clas-
sification method are described in detail in the IEC power
performance standards. A model example calculation with an
Anemcq7.exe code (available from the author) is provided in the
standard.
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